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By Ivan Gutierrez del Arrayo
(The following article was brought to

us ,,,,., .. , .

<·
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dent at Pendle Hil( He has b~en w~rk
ing with the Quaker Action Group and
was one of six arrested on Culebra. He
served a prison sentenc~ of ninety days
during which time he read twenty-five
books, including Anna Karenina, War
and Peace, and Martin Buber's writ ings.
Ivan Gutierrez is a member of ' the
Puerto Rican Independence Party a:id
AQAG and is non-violent.)

On January 18, 1971, a week after an
agreement was signed between the
United States Navy and the colonial
government of Puerto Rico, seventyfive persons began to construct a chapd
on Culebra's Flamingo Beach, in the
Navy's target arell. The demonstrators
were made up of people from Culebra.
the Puerto Rican Independence Party
(P. I . P.) , the Puerto Rican Clergy
Committee to Rescue Culebra, and
North Americans from A Quaker Action
Group (AQAG) .
Three days afterward, on January
21, 1971, U.S. marshals handed those of
us within the chapel an Injunction
from the federal district court in San
Juan ordering us to ' leave the chapel
before 9: 00 A. M. Six persons representing the groups favolved decided to
stay in the chapel. At that time we did
- not feel that the arrest of more than
six people could make a special contribution to our struggle for independence. On Friday evening, January 22,
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the chapel were arrested by U.S. marshals and fl.own by helicopter t-0 San
Juan. During th.e weeks immediately
following the first arrestl;i, demonstrators repeatedly went Into the fa.rget
area in an effort to stop the Navy's
"Operation Springboard." Ten more
d mffn rt ~t o - ·· ~ ·- r .. ~ · .. - •
... ...., "'
were also arrested for contempt of
court . The t · i~ l w::i ~ h<-'rt in ,... TT "'·
0
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18, 1971. The demonstrators were found

guilty of contempt. Thirteen are serving three months sentences ln the
Puerto Rican Penitentiary in Rio Piedras. Two minors were released. One
man did not show up in court.
Nine more people, including two
women were arrested during the following week. For the first time since
the start of "Operation Springboard"
members of the Pro Independence
Movemerit fP. J . J1~ 1 ,-,~rr. 1- ri ., .. -- ·- ;
some on February 24th and two others
the next day. On February 25, 1971, the
last day ol manuevers members of the
P. I. M. led by secretary r;eneral Juan
Mari Bras stopped the shooting for
sevPr:> l Jiou ..s ,.,· . .. , ·· · ~-· ' ' :-d the
target area in two motorboats.
This ls a brief summary of the 'latest
events in our struggle to liberate the
island-municipality of Culebra, where
743 Puerto Ricans are victims of constant exploitation. oppression, and
humilation by the U. S. Navy. My purpose in writing this article ls to try to
analize for North Americans the political implication of these events in
our struggle for Independence and
Social1sm. Another important purpose
is to point out the responsib1lity that
North Americans have for the llbera.tion of Culebra and of the rest of
Puerto Rico as well.
A Quaker Action Group. Is the thlrcl
group of North Americans to join ua
in our struggle for liberation. The first
group was the "American League tor
the Independence of Puerto Rico"
n
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FARMWORKERS ON THE MOVE
"I lib t• be m•vln9 cilon9. If you t..ep movin9 you're safer than if
y•u juat step in a flelcl, ancl someone com .. by, ancl they can ask you
what you are cleln9, ancl th•y can t•ll you te 1•t back In th• car ancl 1•
away aa faat at the motor will 90. One• I wa1 really acarecl, ancl ID waa
everyont •IH. Wt went way clown a roacl that w• thou9ht wa1 safe,
a11d there was a littl• panel th•r•, ancl
w•nt ancl play•cl in It, b•·
eou•• they taitl we coulcl, rnomma and daddy did. Th•n th• man cam•;
he wat a foreman my daddy told me afterward1. Th•n he said we
would all be arr..ted and we w•re no 9ood, ancl we should be in jail
Ontl stay there forever, My dacldy said we'd go right away, ancl we clid,
oncl ht said-the rHt of the day he said, it over ancl over-that you ara
In treublt movln9 from ant atat• to another, because tho stato poliC9,
they clon't Ilka you, and tho sheriffs, they don't like you, and you know
tlle fortmtn, they have bacl1... and they can orr..t you, ancl they havo
Mon with 9unt and they'll come along and hold one right to your oars
ontl your head, and they'll toll you that either you work or you movo
fl' up the road, and If you sit there and try to oat something, or liko
that, th•n you'll 1•t yourself in jail, and it won't bo oa1y to 1•t out, no
elr. That . Is why It la bacl luck to stop ancl reat In a fielcl, ancl if you
" ' one that ha• crops, th•n It's bacl luck, too-becauH you art lucky If
JM lt.ve any 111on.y left, for all tho work y.u do.''

w•

Aobert Col.. recorded thHo impre11lo'l1 of a migrant child in his book
Uprooted Cltilclren: The for/y life of Migront farm Worlter1.
At this Ha1on of the year, America'• forgotten migrant workers aro
again on the move, harve1tin1 the crop• we all eat. Again they will be
houHcl In filthy 1hack1, sprayecl with toxic pesticides, and cheatecl out
of their already meager wag•• by foremen and crew bosses.
.
For over 1ix years farmwOlrkers tiavo bHn striving concertedly to / move
out of their slatu1 a1 expendable, unwanted pawn• in the big game of
agribusiness. The United Farmwork•rs Organizing CommittH led by Cesar
Chavez ha1 waged a non-violent 1tru,gl• for decent wages and conditions
for migrant1; mare, it hos d•manded that these workers receive
resp•ct comm•nsurat• with their vital servic• to th• community.
At present th• union i1 trying to win contracts with th• 10% of
th• grape grow•rs who atill hold out against their workers. (In th• N•w
York City area th• scab grapes to b• boycott•d are "Whit• Wing" brand
from llruc• Church farms .) N•gotiations are underway with lettuce growers.
Consum•rs can alwaya help the union by looking for and buying produce
which carri•s the bl"ck azl•c eagl•. lly making a habit of looking for
thla label on fruits and vegetables, each of of us can tak• part in tho farmworkers' own movement to ond tho helpl•u, forced wandering to which
these famili .. are subjected for the profit of corporate 09ribusine11,

'•n
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By NOREEN TOTH
The month of May at the Catholic of conversation in the nenings, now
· Worker is, perhaps more than any has many green leaves, and is growing
Published Monthly (Bi-monthly March-April, July-Aupst,
other month except September, a . very well.
October-November)
month of transition. ·It ls the month
One of the· painful aspects of the
ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT
when summer's approaching arrival transition into summer at the Catholic
l'ET£R \1 A URIN, ' 1''011nder
can no longer be _Ignored.
DOROTHY DAY, Editor and Publisher
Worker is the loss. of !riends and coMARTIN J. CORBIN, Mua9in9 Editor
The air is becoming warm and damp, workers as they leave for new perfods ·
Associate": ditf.rs:
as it usually is in the summer. There ln their lives. This spring we lost two
are rainy days, but as May develops, the · fine volunteers, Chris · Montesano and ..
CHARLES BUTIERWORTH, JACK COOK, RITA CORBIN IArtl, KATHLEEN
OeSUTIER; EILEEN EGAN, EDGAR FORAND, ROBERT GILLIAM, WILLIAM
rainy days become fewer.
Gerry Greene, Chris, who was with us
HORVATH, MARJORIE C. HUGHES, HELENE ISWOLSKY, PAT JORDAN,
In the afternoons and on the week- 'for a year and half, and who was -at
WALTER KERELL, ARTHUR J. LACEY, KARL MEYER, CHRIS MONTESANO,
ends, the streets are vibrant from the Tivoli before that, left for Californla. ·
DEANE MOWRER, KATHY SCHMIOT, ARTHUlt SHEEHAN, EDWARD TURNER,
noises and colors of children riding Gerry was here for four months, and
ST~NLEY VISHN.EWSKI, HARRY WOODS.
their bikes, playing baseball, or bounc- has left to do fishing in Newfoundland. ,
New subscriptions and · chuge of address:
ing
their "knockers." The parents sit It is painful to make friends and then
36 Eut Fir~t St1, New York, N. Y. I 0003
on the apartment steps, watching their see them leave, or to come and form
Telephone 254 • 1640
children and enjoying the warmth. friendships, and then lea,.ve.
Across the street from the C. W., · the
But with all the people coming and
SubaeripUon United States. 25e Yearly. C~ada and Forelp llOc- YearJ7.
Subsc;rlptlon rate of one cen1 pet copy ph111 posta&e applies to bundles of Puerto Rican club ls playing its music going, there are many occasions for
hundl'ed or more coplea each month for one year to be directed to one addr-.
from the juke box. Everywhere is reunions. And a reunion we had on
noise, · color and activity.
May 15, when Bob Gilliam and _Kathy
Reentered as second c!ass matter August JO. 1939. at the Poat Offic:9
· The trees are no longer budding-· Massimo were married. People who
ol New York, N Y., Undn the Act of March 3. 1879
rather, they triumphantly display their have been with the C. W. for years,
life in their now large leaves of green, like Mark Samara and Millie Seale,
the exuberant color of llfe. Even on joined with people who have come and
Houston Street, where derelicts atumble left. Present volunteers, former volun-·
between cars, waving filthy rags on car teers, friend!!, parents - all gathered·
windows in hopes of earning a quarter together for this day. It ls at times
like this that one realizes how large
the Catholic Worker family is.
With the advent of summer and the
By DOROTHY DAY
end of the school year we have gained
It took only five hours to go by plane out there since I came ,back, and am
several new volunteers. J,\fike Schwab
from La Guardia Airport New York, hoping that there were good · reactions
has come from Dayton, Ohio, to stay ·
last month, to Sioux Falls, South to my talks to sociology arid hlstoiY " . ,.
until he gets his alternative service
Dakpta, stopping at Washington, D.C., cla.sses during the week I was there. ·•
duty as a conscientious objector. · Bob
Champaign, ·and Peoria, Illinois. AftP.r
Alice Lange .comes f·r om a German '~
Mauss has come from his college in
the crowds in the East, the airport background ln Minnesota and she was
Iowa to stay the · summer, as . has
there seemed vast and deserted, with brought up in a large family living in
Bernadette Schwarz, from· Michig_an.
one man, and he a bishop, pa~ing the four· rooms, who worked hard on the
Charlie King, who was here over .his
long corridor until he met a priest who land. She will never forget, she said,
spring break from college In. Boston,
turned out to be a missionary I had the bitter Jong winters. Her husband
has graduated and joined- us. - It is
met in Rome during the Vatican Coun- came from North Dakota which ls a ·
wonderful to see Kathleen De Sutter
cil. I had spoken at the Holy . Cross more progressive state where the farmand Pat Jordan back from Pendle Hill.
Seminary there, and here he was, just ers are organized and Gerald Lange's
They visited here many times, each
returned from Chile and from his man- · background is such that he has no
time bringing one or two students from
rier I judged that he was pleased with !ears of · the conservatism · ot South
Pendle mu. One of the Pendle Hill
the turn of events there.
Dakota. The climate of these central for another drink, where-' you walk on students will be working here this
Since the last issue of the · Catholic northern · states certainly produces layers of broken glass with drunken summer.
One ot the unfortunate events ot this
Worker came out in May, · I spent a energetic workers. The pace of a big bodlea strewn here and there, where
week in South Dakota at the home ot city is nothing like the pace ot an ac- you pass deserted lots ftlled with gar- month was that Julia, who for many
Alice and Prof. Gerald Lange In Madi- tive farmer, and when that farmer is bage, even on Houston Street you see · years has been an inspiration for her

ON PILGRJMAG.E

son where the Dakota ·state college is

al.'io a teacher, and· his wife a -dietician

trees showing otr their greeD11e881 made

located. They are a young couple, both wo1'king one day a week in the local brlght by -i;unshine filtering through
of them brought up on the land, she hospital and teaching apprentices from . the smog.
Although the trees point to sumin Minnesota and he in, North Dakota. hospitals in neighboring towns, and
They have four children from two to taking one course in chemistry in the mer's arrival in New York, it 1.s usually
only in the fl.own stalla, with their
eight years old and a good house with local college.
There was company several nights impoi:ted macs, daisies, and peoniea
picture windows looking out on a lake
and fields in which a little flock .of the week I was there and meals ~ ap- that one sees the transition into color.
sheep were grazing, · with some calfs. peared on the table like magic. Alice But on Houston Street, the 'Street of
. being fattened , for beef. . While I was is lucky however in having .a good -baby despair, there ls a garden. The garden
there I ate the food from the farm, sitter. One ot the visitors_ was Paul takes up an entire lot, and has mariincluding bacon and eggs, milk and Redfield and his wife, lifetime resi- golds blooming, with stepping stones
butter, canned fruit and tomato juice, dents of the town of Madison: He U; between each small plot.
'And at the C. W. we now have a
meat and potatoes and many canned interested in starting. an outlet for
vegetables, all the produce of their own home industries and also in a coopera- garden on the roof, as well as in the
farm. Of course there was coffee and tive that will take care of the egg situ·a- back. Gerry ·Greene bought some pet'ea to be bought and the flour for the tion. Farmers tl1ereabout:s get only tunias and marigolds, made 1lower
boxes out of crates we got from the
hread which was baked at home, but ejghteen cent:s a dozen for their eggs.
· On Gerald L!inge's twenty acres, · two market, got 'dirt from Tivoli farm, and'
in general the Lange home was a sel!acres are given over to corn and car- made a garden. Henzy Scott brought
~u siaining unit. There was a:lso honey,
since South Dakota is · the second rot:s to supply the local ·b ospital and some ivy b:ack from a visit to his home
in Baltimore, and brought it up to the
.
largest honey producing state in the a hoine for the aged.
roof. By next summer we hope to have
country. It is really all the-year round
Maxine McKeown
big business since one man has hives
A year or more ago, pne of our visit- ivy crawling- all over the l'oof railing.
all the way across and down . count~y ors at First street was Maxine Mc- The Gingko tree in the front, center
to Texas. There is a large extracting Keown who told of how ' she raised
center in an abandoned high school enough vegetables · on, a five acre plot an hour in the morning ·and again m
nearby in Winfred, South Dakota.
in Bushnell, South Dakota to supply the evening, 'and for entire day once
Centralization of the sehools has seventy- five families. I met her again a week. They emphasized that all
meant that here and there through on this trip and she brought me a sack faiths needed this discipline.
the flat prairies there are two-story of onions which would fit in my suitThe yo\.mg men came prepared to
brick school houses empty and aban- case to bring back and plant at Tivoli. earn their living, and already had jom
doned · with a few acres and a wind- Instead of one onion, the harvest will to put in some thousands of seedling
break of trees. We passed one where mean a cluste'r of bulbs, shallots, I think trees for one of the teachers. "There
t here were several small bungalows the name is. She reads the CW so she is not a tree around this area that has
als.o on a five acre plot, and Professor will be glad to know that they were not been put in by man," Alice Lange
Lange said it could be had for a few immediately planted as soon I got said. It is ti·ue prairie country.
t housand dollars and be wished it could home, by Fr. Andy Kruschiel, -our most
There wa.s a great calm and gentlebe bought by a group for a house of active farmer who has started all the
ness
about these two young men and
hospitality or farm or free school- ·young people around our farm to start' •
• it was interesting to see how they apwhatever one chose to make of it. Since ing little gardens.
I returned to New York I met a real
I had not been twenty~ four hours proached the students. I was sitting
estate broker upstate who said that at the Dakota State College when I one afternoon in the student's center
she would like to have the listings of met two young men (from California having a cup of coffee with some of
the teachers, and saw David Trent
such places. "I'm sure I could sell of course) who had been sent out as come
· He stopped at a table where
them," she said. "All kinds of young missionaries. Sixty-two others are dis- six or in.
eight young men were gathered_
people are travelling back and forth pensed around the country. One was and they were at the other end of the
across country looking for a likely place a young black who had recently been room so I could not hear what he said.
to settle and start a commune."
studying for a degree at Berkeley, who But his few words caught their atten;;
But South Dakota is notoriously con- had taken the , name of Yatif Schvar tlon, and they began to listen. A few
servative and rabidly anti-·c ommunist on his initiation into Ananda Marga drifted away, the others o1Iered him a
and the very word commune would and the other David Trent from the seat and they talked a bit more, and
t um people off, for a while at least East. Both were giving lessons at the then he was left with only one. But
until they learned a little more Qf the Newman club each night to groups o~ they had given him a serious reception.
personalist and communitarian phi- students in the work Qf meditation, It takes· courage to try to talk about
losophy. I haven't heard fro~ the folks which they urged should be for halt prayer and med'itatlon in thl.s way.

I

humor, became

m.

True to her nature, '

·she kept her humor the whole time.
Due to a complication from the 1lu,
she developed an infection in her leg.
Many of us have made trips to Bellevue
Hospital because of that leg, but thankfully; and due to doctor's advice and
careful adherence to his rules, her leg
has healed. But the people ·at Bellevue
don't want to lose her and her spicy
sense of humor. They have devised
all sorts of tests to keep her coming
back. Soon Julia will be the- bestdiagnosed, healthiest person · on First
street. ·
As I write this, we are well into
another.. long, hot New York summer.
With us are new faces, familiar faces,
new 6periences tor all. But in the
midst of change, one realizes that here
at First Street, somehow these changes
are what make lts stability. Seasons
change, some of the faces change, but
some remain, and the Catholic Worker
and' its purpose continue.
Brookings
One evening the Langes and I drove
up to a neighboring college at Brookings, South Dakota to hear, as I thought
about folk universities. When we got
there, however, the gathering was held
In the religious center and the talk
was from some young woman on Women's Liberation and she began with a
plea for free abortions. I was asked to
comment, which I did brie.tly. I Jett
to one side the points I disagreed with
and spoke of the meeting held at
Graymoor last fall when Betty Friedan
spoke and where . I was asked to end
the meeting with a talk. The report of
my speech in the Commonweal was
tha t I d'id not mention Women's liberation but reminisced about my life and
travels. I really had taken up three
points of Mrs. Friedan's talk. She had
said that women di<.l not need to be
involved in children for more than
fifteen years of their lives and I talked
then how I felt very much involved
what with nine grani:lchild'ren and
four great grandchildren. She spoke
also for the middle class, pointing out
the technological advances which freed
women from drudgery and gave them
tContinuea ·on page 5)·
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.PEOPLE'S PRIORITIES IN HEALTH' CARE
By KAna: SCHMIUT

/

Do all people really have a right to
adequate health care? Almost everyone
would agree that they do, and yet the
availabllity and quality or care that
has been glven here in New York City
to the economically poor, minority
groups, and the "undeserving Bowery
Bums" certainly gives evidence that
this right is not always recognized and
met. Since I work at the Catholic_
Worker, a grouv of people who attempt
to o1Ter service to the poor by a daily
soup line for men from the Bowery, a
monthly newspaper concerned with the
social, poUtical, and' economic plight
of ihe oppressed, and a semblance of
hospitality to whomever comes to our
door; and I also work at Bellevue
Ho;;pital in the Children's Emergency
Room, I am struck almost daily by the
numbers of people in thiS city in need
or better means of receiving health
care.
Poor people tend to live a day at a
tlme. They have so much to ·cope with
each day tnat they cannot afford to
worry abQul> the future. This means
that "preventative health care" is a
luxury and a rather foreign concept to
the poor. When they go to a Doctor,
it is generally for some crisis.
The health problems of the poor are·
also more complex than those ot the
average middle claM person. Each speciftc illness ls coinpaunded' by poor nutrition, inadequate sanitation, unsafe
recreational facilities for children, and
indescribably improper housing- where
plaster falls, garbage sit..s for rats, mice,
and ftles . heat 1s · lnsufrlcient in the
winter. and human bodies are packed
1nto space too small physically and
psychologically. Time after time I want
to scream at landlords, the city, · and
society. when I see chl!dren brought
Into the hospital because they have
fallen down elevator shaft!!, fallen off
fire escapes or unsupervised buildings
and equipment, been struck by cars,
le~d-polsoned from eating fallen pJas-

Medical Care as a Human Right
-

ter in their homes, beaten, raped, or overcrowded · and understaffed, could
not receive patients from the city
abandoned on the streets.
Where do they go for health care? ho.·pftals. I asked th em t hen, what was
Since most cannot a1Tord a private to be done with eld<?r ly homeless
physician, they usually end up in our women. The worker at the shelter· relarge city hospitals' emergency rooms plied tha t these women then would
and out-patient departments. There just have to remain on the streets unthey sit for hours to be refened to til legislators and community groups
numerous specialty clinics. Many times became aware of how bad the situation
they cannot afford to keep follow-up had , become.
appointments scheduled during the
Over and over again, men and women
9:00 to 5:00 work hours in these clinics. come to the Catholic Worker house
I:t would mean loss. of a day's pay, or -here in New York City with ·serious
·even loss of a job.
problems for which.. we do not have
When the disadvantaged are seen by facilities to help them. But neither. are
the Doctors and Nurses it is often in a their adequate , places to refer them,
hurried, impersonal, and demeaning such as half-way houses for mental
manner. There may be none who can patients, addicts and alcoholics, nor
speak his language and no attempts any kind of personal care for the
made to obtain a translator. And how destitute.
much better is It when those who
There are so many ways that even a
have learned his language do not take little knowledge about health and firstthe time to explain what is happen- aid would benefit the people ln this
ing to him, why he must wait, what area . I am constantly amazed that
the tests he Is undergoing are meant mothers ·do not know how to read a
. to prove, what illness he has. how to thermometer and do not have one ·1n
·use the prescribed medicine, what can the home. Because of this, it is more ·J
.be done to preyent future illness, and common for fevers to rise to such a
how to apply for ftna~cial aid?
degree that seizures occur before
Take the men and w,omen from the aspirin Is given or the child is brought
streets--the a1c.oholics and addicts who to the hospital. If parents were helped
ar.e laughed at and put back out on to know which foods are nutrttious,
the streets untreated, or cared for the general health of their ehildren
after much waiting, with ridicule and could be improved. There are still many
contempt. Is it any wonder that these children who have not received vacpeople "take advantage" or tlie institu- cinations. The knowledge that people
tions and health care systems by taking do have about health and medical care .
all of the time, food, and warmth they is often mixed with folk medicine and
can when it ls given to them? A couple myth. Someone must help them sort
of months a~o when I tried to obtain out the truth !rom· the "old wives
a bed at the Women's Shelter for a tales." Malnutrition. anemia, tubercuwoman with obvious mental problems, losis, and lead-paisonlng, the most
common Ulnesses of children in poverty
I was told that elderly women could
no longer be accepted, since they areas, are iJ!nesses that can be precould not be referred #on to the city vented. It ls 'education and "preventahospitals' mental wards. These wards tive health· programs that are so sorely
were full because the State Hospitals~ needed.

As early as 1966, the National Commission on Community Health Services
m ade a statement including the following TJh rases:
"All communities of this nation muat
take the " action necessary to provide
comprehensive personal healtli services
of high quality to all people in each
community. These services . should embrace those directed toward promotion
of ·positive good -health, application of
established
preventative
measures,
early detection of disease, prompt and
effective · treatment, and physical, social, and vocational rehabilitation of
those with residual disabilities. This
broad_,.range of personal health services
must be patterned' so as to assur e full
and intelligent use by all groups in the
community. Success in this endeavor
will mean much change. It will require
the -refnoval of racial, economic, organizational, residence, and geographic
barriers to the use of health services
by all pe:sons . . ~"
Each word' in the above statement 1s
important, but very little of it has been
heard and put into practice in many
parts of the counrty.
Yet the picture ts not au , gloomy.
Avenues are slowly beginning to open
up. Gradual changes ·are coming. Recently, I have done some exploring
of this neighborhood on tlte lowe.r east
.side of Manhattan, and I have attended several meetings regarding health
care in the community. These have
pointed out· the fact that people will
no longer be passive consumers, silent
recipients of health care. Various
groups, such as the Young Lords,
Neighborhood Councils, the Health
Policy Advisory Center (Health-Pac),
and the Health Revolutionary UnJty
Movement (H.R.U.M.), have been very
instrumental In arousing the people
to aw.arenei:s and action.
Health-Pac, in Its own words, "has
been involved in research and analysis
or the health <:are system." It publishes
a monthly bulletin tQ reveal to readers
(Continued on Page 8

Karl Meyer- Sentenced to Two Years,· $1,000
I

By DAVID FINKE

-

tected, mass-based tax resistance it taxes which he pays) are. "overwhelm- that being open ls no excuse-"You can
ideas should catch on and not ingly devoted to warfare," and that openly and publicly rob a .bank!"-·
. On May 7 Jn the court of federal dis- Karl's
be deterred. The prosecutor closed his during ·the course of his life between "this defendant· is showing:· no penltrict j~dge Joseph · Sam Perry," Karl re.inarks by observing th;lt federal taxes sixty and "seventy per cent have gone tance; thJs ls obviously· not a. case- for
~eyer appeared in his own behall to
s1_.1pport all.programs or government in- . to pay for mllitary ventures. In con.:· · probation, and there l$ no ·poirlt fs'
answer a 5-count "criminal Informa- eluding the operation of Judge Perry's science, Karl satd; he cannot and must wasting anymore· time."
.
tion" charging that he falsely and court.
Karl was 1mmediately ·s entenced to
·
·not cooperate with the financing of
fraudulently fl.led W-~ income tax ·
Karl was then asked to present his _ killing. As ' he began to explatll how· hl.s the maximum penalty on' ooth counts
wlthh1>l.dlng exemption certificates. statement to the court, the judge being . resistance had always ·been· done openly (one year, $500), with the sentences to
Having successfully negotiated with the very cordial again. With brevity and and publicly; the judge dramatically run consecutively, although ·he might
U.S. Attorney, Karl got the government simpliclty, Karl pointed out· that fed- ·' changed his tone and manner. In rapid · consider ' making 'the senteriees concur.to drop three of 'the :flve ·counts (which eral taxes ftinllke , the city and state · ,sequen.ce b_e interrupted Karl to say ' . ~~~t.!•f Ka~·I sho~e~ · a ."~ha~ge of
he had said he could prove the ac:. curacy ob. He then entered a plea or
The judge was a~u..t to call the next
"ilolo contendere," which . the ·judge
case when an older man, Solomon
accepted as a finding of "guilty," on
Goldman, appeared at Karl;s side from
the other two counts. A two..,week prethe audience, sh~k his. hand, and
sentence investigation was then · orWe have a pretty good God.
loudly . declared, "Ka(! Meyer, my
dered, while Karl remained free withOne Who creates to inclUde.
.
grandchildren will thank you. You are
out bond..
For cannibals He allo'l"s for cannibalism in His Kingdom,
a man of peaee." .Judge _ Perry was
Friday, May 21, Karl returned t-0
Only He is the one eaten.
astounded; exclaimed to Mr. Goldman
court with about 25 triends, supporters,
For children He says Yes, let them come,
"You're not an attorney! '. ' and ordered
and fellow· tax resisters, and personally
the Kingdom is especially for them.
him removed from the building. Then
accompanied by his 7-year-old son WilBecause some give the impression that prostitutes aren't invited,
a bit of confusion set in. The Judge
liam. Before impasing sentence, judge
He comes over Himself to make sure they know they are welcome. was ordering the marshal also to rePerry with great decorum ·and civility
move Karl, but the marshal was still
As for dogs, Jesus shares His own children's bread with them
sald he would hear from both the govinvolved with Mr. Gol(iman. Karl was
when they beg Him at table.
ernment and the defendant, whose
asking if he could glve his. briefcase
Jesus gives us His mother.
absolute righ t to repTesent himself
to his friends, was told it could be
Through all the shame and grier of a breaking heart,
without attorney would· be respected.
) gotten !rom the lockup. ~II HimmelHe makes sure we are cared for.
bauer (another convicted W-4 tax reFor black men Jesus says I am the Truth.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Kocoras then
sister) was by this time at Karl's side
He is never "white only." Not the real Jesus.
launched into a most amazing and acgetting the briefcase, various people
For old people He puts in
curate summary of Karl's career of
were waving two-fingered peace signs
the certainty of a next llfe.
leadership in the movement of War Tax
to Karl and saying "Goodbye!" as he
For the bereaved He says
Resistance : Not only has Karl not filed
walked out, .and the judge (who..se
I will never leave you.
a tax reLurn since 1962, he has encourcourtroom was still understaffed ) was
For broken people, Jesus heals them.
aged others to join with him in resiston his feet shouting "No demonstra.He ma,kes them OK again.
ing federal· taxes! And he has extions! There will be no demonstrations
plained publicly exactly what he is
For the proud He cares too.
. in here! I'll have you all in jail for
Enough to shout and yell at them, to shake them violently.
doing and how other people can do the
contempt. Clear the courtroom!" as we
To beat them and drive them until they wake up ,somewhat.
same. Kocoras read extensively from
slowly filed out.
articles that Karl had written for
He's still doing it. So gently really.
Catholic Worker, including those mem.,.
He doesn't like cowards, but neither does He condemn any man:
I've been informed that Karl will be
orable (but to Kocoras damning)
He says rather. Today is a tSrand new day.
sent to Sandstone, Minnesota, rederal
phrases, " If you can't do tJme, don't
The evil of the past is enough. Stop. Forget it.
prison, after about two weeks ln Cook
commit crime," and " If ~ou can't stand
Come unto Me.
County Jail in Chicago. Several friends
the heat, don't put your hand in the _
Jesus Christ ls God
have seen him already, and ·report that
tlre." The prosecutor hit the Issue
·and man.
he's the same old Karl: He has put
squarely on the . head, then, when he
Jesus_,Christ is this unbelievable mystery,
his hand in the fire, and }le can. stand
said : "What is at stake here is the
of God with us.
the heat as well as any-0ne.
integrity of the income tax law." The
(See Letter Column for Karl's letter.
(For the Catholic l'Vorker
·government is obviously worried about
. The story of his action bears repeating
No rights l'esetved
the possibility or widespread, undeAnonymous)
-Editor's commentJ
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the Church
Why I Am Staying zn
By HANS KUNG
The fallowing is an excerpt of an
article which appeared in the
March .20th edi tion of AMERICA,
this year. rt is repr inted w ith the
permission of t he edi tors of the
°Jesuit w eekly, AMERICA.

• . . Why am I staying in the Church?
Because, in cr itical loyalty, t h'ere is so
m uch in this community and its history
that I can affirm, so much in this community from wh ich, like so many
others, I d'raw life . I am staying in t he
Ch urch because, along with the other
m embers of this community of faith,
we are the Church. (One should not
confuse the Church. with its apparatus
or administ r ators; nor leave it to them
alone to mold the community.) I am
st ayin g in the Church because, with all
t he strong obj ections against it, here I
a m at home. Here all the great quest ions are asked: the where and whence,
th e why and how of man and his world.
I could not think of turning my back
on the Church any ifiore than, in the
political sphere, I could turn my back
on democracy, which, in its own way
no less than the Church, is being misused and abused.
Of course, thei·e is also the other possibility. And I have good friends who
have chosen it. In the light of its decllne, some have broken with the
Church for the sake of higher values,
maybe even !or the sake of being more
genuinely Christian. There are individual Christians outside the institutional
Church, perhaps, in short-lived boundary-situations, groups of Christians as
. well. I resl>Cct such a decision and even
· understand it. During the preseµt depression in the Catholic Church-following upon the conciliar euphoria
under John XXIII-I under~tand more
than ever why peo.ple leave.
I could certainly give as many reasons for leaving as those who have left.
Jumping ship for some may be an act
of honesty, courage, protest, necessity,
or simply the inabili-ty to take any more.
For me personally, though, it would be
an act of weakness, failure, capitulation. I helped sail it in better days;
should I give. up the ship in a storm?
Should I leave it to others, with whom
I have sailed, to stem the wind', to J:>ail
out the water, even to struggle ultimately for survival? t 'have received too
much from this community of faith to
be able · to leave so easily. I have been
foo involved in Church reform and renew~l to be willing · to disappoint those
who · have beeri involved with me. To
those opposed to renewal, I do not want
to give the pleasure of my leaving;
t-0 the partisans of renewal, I do not
want to give the pain.
Every day, every hour, the wo1;k of
Jesus is in truth being accomplished
by the witness of ordinary Christians
who are making 'the Church present in
the world. And so this would be my
decisive answer: I am staying in the
Church because I have been convinced
by Jesus Christ and all that He stands
for, and because the Church-commun ity, despite all of its failures, pleads
the cause of Jesus Christ and must
continue to do o.
·
Like other Christians I did not receive my Christianity from .books, not
even from the Bible. I received my
Christianity from this community of
faith, .which has man.aged to make it
through these - last 2,000 years ; which,
time and again, one way or another,
has managed to . call forth faith in
Jesus Christ and involvement in His
spirit. '.!'his call of the Church is tar
from ringing t rue as the undiluted
word of God. It is a · very human call,
all too human . Despite the many false
tones and distorted actions, though ,
the message can still be heard. its
opponents point out with justice how
often the Church has been in discord
with the biblical message it preaches,
how often the Church has been a
tyrant, a Grand Inquisitor; or a shopkeeper, rather than the representative
of the work of Jesus Christ. And yet
t he message has been heard.
Neither do I wish to give up the
greater effectiveness that is possible in
the Church. The other alternativesworking in another · church or outside r
church-do no.t convince me. Schism
leads''only to the i8ola.tio'n of individuals 0r .else to _l)e~ )~stitutio~l.i.~itig~ ·as
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the history of ecstatic religious moveNo "Hymn to the Church" should be
ments has shown.
sung here. But it should ~be pointed
I cannot take seriously the Christi- out what faith in the crucified Christ,
anity Of an elite who pretend to be bet- preached by the Church, can accomter than everybody else; ,nor church- plish. For this does not all fall from
utopias which imagine ideal commu- heaven ; it does not happen by accident.
nities made out of ideal people.' Is it It is mutually related and a11'ected by
not more exciting, int erest ing, chal- that which takes place in the Church,
lenging and, ultimately, also more sat- its preaching and worship, modestly
isfying and productive to struggle in enough, but maybe today again in
this concrete Church of men for a greater freedom. It happens when a.
"Christianity with , a h uman face " ? pastor preaches this Jesus, when a. _
Here at l~ ast I know who t he opposi- catechist teaches Christianity, when an
t ion is ; here there is a constant chal- individual, a family or a community
lenge-t o r esponsibilit y, to activ~ in- prays from the h eart without empty
volvement, to stubborn endurance, w words. It is br ought. about when
vigilant freedom , to r esistance in loy- Baptism binds a man to Christ, when
the Eucharist Is celebrated with implialt y.
And now, when the a uthority, uni ty cations for a community In Its everyand credibility of t h is Church h ave day life, when a man's guilt is forgiven
been so deeply shaken because of the out of the power- of God. It ls made
evident failure of its leaders, now when possible where service ls given t-0 God
the Church shows itself all the more and men ; where the gospel is truly
as weak, wandering and searching for preached and lived through Instruction
direction, now- rather t h an in times and involvement, dialogue and pastoral
of t riumph- it is easier for me to say : care : in short, whenever Jesus ls folI love this Church-for what it is and lowed and His work taken seriously. In
the Church can help mankind.
for what it could be. I love this Church, this way
f' '1d w 110 sh nuH do so "'ll: nrofesso if not
not as a mother but as a faml\v of
faith. It is for the sake of this family the Church? It can help men t-0
come and to remain more human, more
that the institutions, const itutions and Christian, more Christ-like. In the light
authorities exi st at all. Sometimes one
(Continued on page 8)
simply has t o put up with them. Where
it truly functions as a community of
faith, even today, despi te all its terrible defects, it is able not only to inflict wounds but also to perform ,.w onBy DEANE MARY l\IOWBER
ders. This community still can and
'
'
On
a
June
morning-very
early-I season is here. Walter Jarsky has findoes perform wonders wherever it nut
only serves as the place for remember - awaken and listen to the robins and ished the semester at the nearby coming Jesus (although that alone is some- the orioles and a wood thrush singing munity college where he has taught for
Lauds. A cock crows in pre-dawn salute the past two years. Marty Corbin has
p,;.,no) . h11 t ti lso in wor d ;:- nrl.· , -·: ..1
truly pleads the cause of Jesus Christ; to day, as once when Homer sang, or completed his teaching assignment· at
Quietly, without publicity, t!10ugh when Our Lord stood prisoner before M"!,rlst College. Clare Danielsson will
people in the pew rather t han through the tribunal or the world and St. Peter soon finish her teaching duties In
bishops and theologians, this commu- tled with fear, or when St. Francis Poughkeepsie. Clare takes much intern it:v, with all its faults, is doing the ~ tr911ed with the wolf ·Gubblo and held est in the children-and they are many
.. piritual colloquies with birds. The -here at the !arm, and will undoubtw 0..•· of Jesu.~ .
Whenever the Church truly pleads wind sings through the leaves of trees edly centinue to give them piano les· the cause of Jesus Christ, whenever It and shrubs and gra.sses. The scent of sons, e tc., through the summer. She
carries out His work, then It stands in sweet clover rides on the morning will a..lso continue io work with her
service to mankind and becomes cred- breeze. Sleeping now the clamorous psycho-drama courses at Moreno Inchildren, the frenetic adults, .dreaming stitute, and will conduct some psychoible. Then the Church becomes a place
where individual and sochl needs can who knows what cacaphony, what drama sessions here. Helene Iswol.sky
be met at a deeper level than today's monstrous machine. On a June morn- pursues her writing, an.1 recently reconsumer society can . achieve. Here, lrig, still and clover sweet, I listen to turned from a _trip to Florida where
with faith in the life of the One who birds singing Lauds. My listening is a she spoke to a group of Professor
Miller's students in Tallahassee. Helene
was crucified, that reality can be ac- prayer.
The cock crows again, trumpeting also visited Fr. Charles in the Trappist
complished which uprooted Individuals
and ~ shattered societ.y so desperately the -sun's first light. I reach for my monastery at Conyers, Georgia. Dorothy
need: a r adical new humanity, where rosary to make my own prayer ot Day's own column tells the story of her
law and power are not abolished but praise. But my words labor under the many speaking engagements. As for
rather relativlzed for the welfare of weight of petition and anxiety. 0 Lady speaking engagements here, our third:.
mankind; where guilt ls not reckoned of the Rosary, take my prayers, entwine Sunday discussions closed for the seaup, . l5ut endless forgiveness can be thilm with the songs of sweet-singing son with Marty Corbin's talk on usury,
found: a humanit.y where positions are birds, that they may rise t-0 Him Jn a most scholarly talk, which I think
should be made required reading for
not simply maintained, but uncondi- praise.
Since our Catholic Worker com- all bankers and loan sharks.
tional reconcillatlon Is accomoUshed ; a
A young woman visiting us remarked
· humanity where the higher justice of munity is a microcosm of the larger
love replaces ceaseless squabbles over community we all share, beset with t hat this place has something of the
r i.ghts: a huma nity where merciless many and complex problems, .the need atmosphere ol a shabby summer hotel.
struggles for power are replacecrby the !or prayer should be obvious. Work, This is not surprising since before we
peace t.hat exceeds all understanding. too. can be a kind of prayer, and we bought the place, there was a summer
Not onlum.. therefore, whit".h gives hope hope that this is true in our com- hotel, Tivoli Towers, here. With our
only in the hereafter. But rat.her a munity. Certainly the task of taking many visitors, we who live here often
summons to change the here and now, care of house and cooking, which !alls begin to feel that we are living in a
to ch'.!Dge society radically by changing so heavily on Marge Hughes, who ls in hotel rather than a community sit ucharge, ought to be in that category. a tion. This is particularly true du ri ng
the individuals within It.
Fortunately
Marge has some help, the summer months, · since many visiWhenever the Church, more rightly than wrongly, pleads t.he cause o{ Je- though often not enough. Alice Law- tors come and go whom most of us
sus Christ In its preaching and active rence and Betsy give good help in the never meet. There is one big di1Ierassistance, it brings together rich and kitchen, with the help of others, often ence, however ; the rates at present are
poor, men and women. h!lrh and low, visitors. Tom Likely, Sean, and others nothing by day or ·bY week. Needless
black and white . .the educated and the help in the dining room. George Col- t o say, in a time when food costs are
uneducated, uniting them in the soli- 1\ns, who lives as a hermit and does so high, contributions are accepted and
dar ity of love. Whenever the Church much gardening, also helps with the much appreciated. Work cont ributions
heads the cause of Jesus Christ, It onerous job of pot-washing. Bill does are also much appreciated, ince we
makes initiative and action possible on much of the bread making. As for have no pa id stat!, and t lir e i ~ n ~ ually
behalf of freedom and peace In today's gardening, who can think of working a short age of help for essential rou tine
world. And prr'sevP.rance In the strug- in a garden without thinking of Him work . Visitors who can, should. also
gle for freedom and peace is made pos- Who made the Earth and made it bring sleeping bags since often there
sible, even where there is no sight of fruitful? John Filligar's garden is, a.s are no beds available. All who wish to
success, where neither social evolution always, the largest, large enough for visit should cont act Marge Hughes
nor the socialistic revolution can over- John to appreciate the help of Larry either by phone or mail.
Among the visitors whom we parcome the tensions and contradictions Evers. Both Fr. Andy and Betsy have
· of human existence and society. Point- thriving gardens out of which we are ticularly enjoyed recently were our old
ing to the cross of the living Christ- already eat ing salad. David Tully has friends Joe and Audrey Monroe.
For my part I am very happy about
the distinctive charateristlc of Christi- his own garden and has planted flowers
anity-the Church makes it possible jn various plots about the place. David the trip they a re planning for Afric.a
!or men not to despair of Justice, free- Wayfield not only has a thriving garden t h is summer, and look forward to heardom and peace, even in the midst of of his own, but has also put in much ing all abo·1t it when they return. U
unfathomable injustice, slavery and · work to help me bring some order and was good also to have Fr. Lyle Young,
wai. The faith of the Church makes beauty into St. Francis' little garden Fr. David Kirk, and Jim Forest-all o!
it possible to hope not only when times spot. Here in th is sheltered nook the Emmaus House-here recently on an
are hopeful but also when they are statue of St. Francis still stands where overnight visit. They gave us a beautihopeless. ·It makes possible a love that Daniel Dauvin plac~d it, looking be- ful Mass before leaving, and sang
. embraces even enemies. It makes it nignly down on herbs and flowers alld Compline. with us the night of their arrivaL We hope that Fr. David's health
..
possible .f or men and society t-0 be bu- yisiting bees and birds.
.mane even when · men -spread nothing . . Those in our commuqity w.ho go o~t will continue to Improve, and that they
'but inhumanity: , . .
·, · ,
~chin!{ are glad . ,tbat. the aumm.er will be ab e to visit us again.
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JESUS AND ISRAEL by Jules Isaac, ed.
· Aramaic, his native tongue closely re. and · with a foreword by Claire
lated to Hebrew. He attended: the feasts
Huchet Bishop translated from the
of his people celebrated in the Temple
French by ·sally Gran. Reviewed by
or Jerusalem where great crowds. asHelene lswolSky. (Holt, Rinehart and
~· ~ m b' e on t> -·:! o ~c · mF. ~
·1 <i~'e.~
Winston, $12).
Dedication, Passover, and he neve~
This book of .high scholarship written
stopped practicing the basic rites of
by a distinguisbed Jewish historian
Judaism. The last supper, we all know,
' shows Christ's close relationship with
Jules Isaac examines these facts with :was a Passover me~, but how often we
· his land and his people. It has a tragic impartiality ; he seeks to restore the forget that from this traditional gathover tone, for it was conceived and writ- severed link, thus placing the scriptures ering, recalling the Old Testament
ten in part during the occupation of in their true perspective. He writes, event, the Eucharist emerged.
France by t he Nazis. Among the mil- . that he belongs neither to the Jewish
The expulsion of -the vendors from
lions of Jews who died in Hitler's con- nor the Christ ian religion, but, as he the temple is often quoted as an act
centration camps were the author's puts it: " the whole book witnesses to of rebellion against the ancient r " W.
wife and daughter to whom these pages t he fe rvor that inspires and guides (his Jules Isaac shows it as a m anifestat ion
are ded'icated. It was this holocaust ~ wo r k ) : fervor for Jesus, son of Israel." of Jesus' respect for this sanctuary,
which incited Jules Isaac to examine
After its publication in France and which he called his "Father's house"
and to. disclos.e the sources and spre~.d its revision in 1959, Isaac's monumental (John 2-13 ). There are many Gospel
of antl-semit1sm. Though the Nazis work was destined' to play an important scenes in which the :Messiah's att itude
hatred o.f the Jews was not emulated role under the auspices of the Second toward his time and place .(as the keepby . religious motiv~, but by pagan Vatican Council. Preoccupied as the ing of the Sabbath or tasting) have
racism, and ?Y the cult of the Aryan. Council was with rectifying the been interpreted as an overall rejecsuperman, this ideol~gy had sprung on Church's approach to the Jews in rep- tion; Isaac rectifies this view by saying:
a ground where Chnstian c~lture had aration for what they had suffered,
"Jesus took a clear position not against
dev~lope~ ~or n:any c~ntunes . From "Jesus and Israel" is said to have been
the
Law, not even against ritual pracChrIStia~ity s early years, the seeds of a source-material. Isaac was received in
tices,
but against the rxces~ ~v e imnorpersecution against the Jew~ ha~ been private audience by Pope John X:XIII,
sown a.nd allowed to grow , Chri~tlan and the Vatican Two declaration on tance that particular Pharisee dodtors
attributed t-0 them. He condemned those \
theol~gians, preachers and authors of the Jews seem to follow very closely
devot10nal books had heitped upon the the pattern worked out by the author who put the letter before the spirit.· '
The "old wineskins" were not meant
I entire people of Is~ael P3:5t and P_resent throughout the time which he calls his
the guilt of Christs passion and death. "years of intense tribulation." In the to symbolize an obsolete Old Te": ~a ·-.: e nt
tradition, incompatible with New Wine,
------------------.::T=h=e=c::h=os=e=n=p=e=o=p=l=e=b=e=c=a=m=e=t=h=e=C=h=r=-·is_- Vatican document, the Church sol- but a pharlsaical tradit ion wh ich had
emnly condemned anti-semltl.sm; "the . outlived itself, not being God revealed,
spiritual patrimony common to Chris- but merely human: God's Covenant surtians and Jews" was recognized: as com- vived. We read in Matthew ( 13 :52) :
manding ."mutual unde{standing and "Every s.c ribe who has been trained for
respect which is the fruit above all of the kingdom of heaven ·is like a housebiblica and theological studies and of holder who brin ~s out of h's treasure
<Continued from page 2>.
a brotherly dialogue." The Statement
what I:; new and what ls old."
mo· l time for a public life, and again prevent us from seeing the nature of clearly says that Christ was a Jew "acBy t aking the Gu.>}>el scenes and parcording to the fle ~h" ~.nd ti1at f"om the
I could only point to my own expert- our ti:ue best interests." ·
ables in their true p~rspective , Jules
Jewish
people
sprang
the
apostles.
ence among the poor and the most re• r- .nylrn
cent one of travelling through India music, drama, poetry, llterature, film, <See "The Documents of Vatican Two " Isaac gives them a new coloring, or, to
be r.10re exact, he restores their original
'
and .-;eeing women with baskets and dancing, and painting a persuasive Guild p-ess P.P:664-668.)
coloring. This does in no way diminish
'4 <:. ,...Te h11·n f#"\ .T. ,.,,,. ... T t" "!ll!>,.,c:, wo ....k . ~re
trays of cement and bricks on their cultural force for the creation of a
heads which they fed in long lines to human society." ·
find developed and widely extended the the unique character of Christ's teachthe men who were working on the
For more information write : Folk theme nresented In the Vatican state- - Ing, on the contrary, it ma.k es his words
bamboo scatrolding around the new University ·society,
3312
Summit, ment. The book offers 21 propositions; resound even clearer, as they were said
buildings going up for housing. The Kansas City, Missouri, 64111.
it begins by asserting: "The Christian in their oril!inal milieu. · Thus we see
struggle as far .u I could see wa.s still
ThJs seems far otJ from the. problems religion is the daughter of the JeV{lsh that the Beatitudes, for Instance, are
clo~ly rel 1ted in structure and wording
1 ~ ~ J... . •.. .
.. -....
.... ,
"" ...
. ~,
1. clw struggle And the blg Issue to- ' of Pakistan and India, and the four
to the psalms, so are manv ot her of
day was world poverty. It Is good to million refugees· from terror, bringing 9:3-5 (as In the Vatican declaration)
think of the way Cesar and Helen cholera and fa.mine in their wake. Far that Jesus in his human life was a Jew Christ's utterances, full of his people'a
poetic imagery. And yet, Chri. t. filled
Chavez, . Jim Drake and his wife work off from Vietnam and even far oft'. from r-· ". ., ,... ,___
.side by side in the· building up of the the problems of the west coast and the artisan, a camenter, the son of a car- these traditional forms with a new, dazfirst Farm Workers' union in the south, the farm workers and the unem- penter, more exactly a woodworker, si- zling light.
The long jour·ney through the four
United States. Around the CW I like ployment of the cities. But one begins multaneously a carnenter, .l oiner and
to remember those words or St. Paul, where one is, with one's own neighbors wheelwrilrht, livlill!'. and working In Na- Gospels and through many pages of the
"neithfr bond' nor free, neither Jew and their ·p rnblem-:. T~l'! Pe··::ona!lst . z~reth, a small town in Galil.ee, In Old Testament offered in Jules Is1ac's
nor Greek, neither male not female." and communitarian revolution Is every- ' Norther'1 P l lestlne."
hook would r ~- ,l :''1 r· ...- ~·t. !'1.· r· · - .,.P.~ is
Certainly we see plenty of men at the where. There are three par t5 to their
This Is a fact WPll known t.o all who to follow up· this complex analysis. But
sink ·washing dishes and resetting · program_: discussion; Art which · in- ' read the Gospel, hut somehow the reall- even a lay reaqer will be surprised how
tables for the lengthening soup line cludes pottery, painting, ceramics ; and ty of sueh a simnle evf'nt has been many distortions of the most obviou.s
and stream of guests that are with ·us. music and theatre-Art which is a cata- -blurred like a nlcture many times paint- t~xts h3.Ve been allowed to · accumulate,
Folk University
lyst for social ta.lent. There are three · ed ovn·. And herf'. In the next nroposf- as quoted by the author; he h as rnught,
The Ideas of a· Folk University are folk houses in Kansas City and plans tion ls Jf'sus' Jewish mother,. Mary, and a<> he t~lls us "to remove this parasite
most appealing. It ls three years old for more: There is a farm in Arkansas: his r-elatlvf's and fr!Pnds all belomdng vegetation."
The crucial point of this work is to
and began on the ca.mpus _of- the Uni- A group has been started in St. Louis to t.he S!!me flPOOlP . Most, 11,nnrorir!h.tely
Isa 3 c ouotPs the lines of the French reject the long repeated. erroneous opinversity of Missouri and soon involved and even in far oft'. Tallah:>.•.<ie.
noet. Peguy, concerning the Mother of ion that ~he entire Jewish people reHntterites and Benediptines
working people,--janitors, store keepfused t o recognize Christ, turned
I wish the Hutterites and Bnnedic- Christ:
ers and farmer.~. and is m a d·e .
"The one who Is infl,.,itPJv ,..nPrll
· against him and had him crucified. As
up or entire families. · It ls not youth t lnes would get together. The BenedicBecause she ts 'the humblest of
a historian, Isaac starts by showing us
group or leftist group but family tine abbey of Blue Cloud in the north
creaturE!!I!. ·
_
that · In the days of Jesus, the d1sperr , ...,". n •nl: :-- '1 4 'e rieop'e. com- eastern corner of South Dakota was a
Bf'c~use she was a poor woman , a
sion of the Jews had already taken
mitted to · radical and profound pleasant place to visit one afternoon
pitiful woman, a poor Jewess of place., due to the destruction of two Hechanges. Local c h a pt er s are built but I was not able to learn much about
Jl1dea."
brew kin.gdoms. The majority of the
a.round activities. In Kansas City they the plans to turn their missions over
Jules Js:iac p:oes on to contest the cur~ Jewish people no longer lived in Paleshave a hootenany theater every Satur- t o the Indians. This means the schools
day night; they also put on old which they have been mal ntaining. It rPnt oninion that the New Tf'st.~ment tine. As to those who still lived t here,
fashioned melodramas and the cast of is a plan which will take several years marks a comnlete break with Mosaic it cannot be said that all o:f them knew
twenty or so are made up of people in to accomplish, or more. But what the · t n dition. He shows how deeoly Christ's Jesus or received his teaching. After
Indians aJe going 'to do with the tP:ir.hirie- i" rooted i11 the Bible. sumce having ascertained this fact, t he authe neighborhood .
I was reminded whiie listening to schools, how to maintain them, heat it"....to rPcall the words: " Do not think thor turns once more:· to the Gospels,
this program of the Radical Book Shop them in those brutal winters, staff that I h~.ve come to destroy the law or to quote all the passages in which the
in Chicago, on North Clark street them with teachers is a question. This the prophets, I am not come to des~roy, people who did know and hear Christ
followed him, not only Individually, but
where was a theater like the Province- solution to the problem of property of but to f11 1f1 11" f!'-1!' ' · h ew. 5. 17) .
I ~aac poi11tc: out t.h at the rn t' n,.,,,l ist in dense crowds. He also gives a t able
town Playhouse and Ibsen · and Strind- religious orders and the poverty of the
b er l!'. t •e:·f' 1" 0 ·· f r"·m~ -i i11 rdditin"l to - Indian solves nothing immediately . . ,... ,r t 0 .. ; ~,., ~., rh ~ l " + . F - .. ~ - +. Pr - - ~ ···ho of comparison of the · people's hostile
modern American pl '.l ys. I suddenly Perhaps · the Indians don't want the reco1mi7.Pd :>"'d admi red Jesus the man, reactions. The balance sheet shows that
remembered how drama played quite schools. Perhaps they have thought but did not believe In the Son of God, the crowds who heeded the evangellc
a nart in the radical movement of the along the lines of Ivan Illych and don't considered him as a reformer, a rebel, ministry and did not "reject;, it, as the
twenties.
t hink the schools necessary. Will they for whom the abrogation of t:11e law of usual accusation says, were far larger
"Our aim - is revolution - revolutiOn turn _them into apartment houses? the pharisees had become a primary t han a superficial glance through the
in the finest sense of the word. We What indeed will become of those mis- goal. Protestant and Catholic writers Gospels might suggest.
work for a cultural revolution which sion schools? How much land is there who did not share Ren.an's merely huInstead of heaping guilt on the
will precede a ch1nge in the political, around them? It is understood that the man conception of Christ, followed him shoulders of an entire people, 'let u11
social, and economic structure of Benedictines will retain their churches in ,.,. ..L_,J., of his ideas and considered look, as Jules Isaac invites us to do, at ~
Americ~n societ.:v. We wish to· create a
and living quarters.
that the New Tt>stamP.nt abroe-ated the the Scriptures: in Matthew, Mark and
new life style of change in the fundaI visited another mission school once · Law ; by developing this view they con- Luke, Christ says very clearly that he
mental ideals, values. asolrations, and and I do not rem~mber whether it was tributed in "de-j udaizing" Christ.
will be put to death by the elders, the
1
actions of people, a life style which will Franciscan, Jesliit or Benedictine, but
If we re-read the gospels attentively chief priests, the scrib~s, the gentiles.
lead to the creation of a good world."
it was a boarding school and far from we shall be convinced that Jesus lived He thus named in advance those :re"We use as tools of our trade the Art the shacks the Indians came from.
·and taught In a traditional Jewish set- sponsible for h is passion and ~eath.
or Argument and the Argument ot Art."
My visit tO the Hutterite community ting. Hi." n rc • " n c ~ ~ fn t'•P. i::vn::i 0·0 ~11P i.c: · If there ever was any condemnation
"Theu"'h the fl '"!: o_: ·" """l'"'""t we was a brief Sunday afternoon visl.t, described by the Evangelists, :as well as · uttered by him, it was against phari-·
ihake truth a weapon and ·a force in and we did · little besides talk to the his appearance at the Temnle: Accord- sa.ism, and not agajnst his people. · ' '
the commu~ity. We expose th'e myths · children who sang for us in friendly itlg to Jewish tradition he' was ·p ermit- · Thus in his book, J iiles Isaac. drew:
;_ wb.ich .·produce so much · human · un- fashion an:d gavtt us a chance fo admire · ted .to speak there as a layman, a car-:: · the outlines of Vatican Two' declaratlon . '
' happiness - and • wretchedness • and
·
·
' (Continued OP page Ci)
penter's son. ·The language he used was
<Continued oa page 6)
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us to use a higher income has been
our contributions to the support of
several other people outside our immediate family, at St. Stephen's House·
of Hospitality, whom we could not
legally claim as dependents for exempgenerosity and honesty in our 1deM tion from taxation.
<Continued from page 5 )
to take advantage of them. For inOver the past three years our per- their colorful long dresses and healthy
stance, under the present tax laws, a sonal household has lived on a budget smiling faces. There are nearly forty
Sunday, May 30, 1971 family of five could retain income of averaging about as follows: rent, in- communities in South Dakota and a
Cook County Jail
$4350 for personal use without having eluding heat,-$135 a month; !odd, half dozen more· scat>tered through the
Chicago,· Illinois
to pay any income tax. In addition, clothing and household items-$135; western states. There are more in
pear. Dorothy and' c. W. family,
they would be entitled' to an itemized hospitalization insurance-$16; Social Canada.- These are communities of
I received .a letter from "Ka.thy deduction from taxable income !or up Security deductlons-<$30; public trans- families, each with their own homes, a
Bredine tellin.g me of your call, and I to 50% of their gross i9 come if donated portation- $23; gas-$3 ; electricity- strict religious discipline and sepawas very pleased to receive your mes- to broad :categories of recognized $8 ; phone-$8. That totals $385 a ration from the world. There is need
sage. Here I am permitted to write and charitable and socially positive pur- month, very close to the minimum: we for such communites, but for the poor,
receive mail from anyone, but I will . poses. Thus a family of five could are talking about; but we are far from and it would be well to study them as
probably be here only a few more days, easily have an income of at least $8700, having explored all potentials for less well as the economy of the kibbutzim
before "shi pment" to a federal '!Facil- give halt of it for peaceful purposes, expensive living ; our rent is higher· and .moshavim of Israel which Martin
ity." There I will have a rest.rict~d and legally owe no federal tax on the than necessary because we live in a de- Buber writes about in his book Paths
mailing list; how, many names I will balance. This Is a general figure that sirable l.ocation in northern Chicago, in Utepia. . In tirnes of increasini unnot know until I get there; but I have does not take account of- many deduc- one block from the lakefront, and' our employment and the disintegration of
food budget could be cut somewhat by cities, country life is only conceivable
been planning to put you on the Ust,
n ear th e top. The letters will be !or
dtlrerent and more careful buying · as community life. Man is not meant to
al) of you, from A Prisoner. I hope that
methods that -we have not taken the live :rione. We ourselves have nothing
yau will not be cut from the list for
time to explore; we could cut our to otter as a model. Our Farms have
being ' single woman and not a relaelectric bill in half and do without
been more in the nature of houses of
1tive, even though more than twtce my
phone, U necessai:y. Yet, I can not de- hospitality on the land and two of
scribe- our life as one o! sacrtlice or them have broken up into neighborly
a..-e. Rules a.re rules. (though I am not
s;re that that ls one of them) , and the·
hard.ship. Thus I believe that if we are groups of family, dividing the land
c'l'l,me of which I stand conv-icted is.
honest abo-qt our commitment to a between them.
th at I claimed a familiar relationship·
peaceful coexistence with other people
lhuses
of brotherly respons1billty for the very
and other., .societies, we must and can
At last 1 have been inside one of
learn to live in a· way .of voluntary those sod houses which I have read
lives or a people n0t in my own 'line
of genetic descent, at least ·f ar several
.simplicity that is compatible with about but never could figure out. On
generations, and not even born on the
equality among. people. And it lm't the vast prairies of the west there was
even ilfegal.
same con tlnen t between the St · La wno lumber, no rocks as in New England, ,
..
Yours, ·with a large part of my love, nothing but miles and .miles of prairie
rence River and the Rio Gra.nd'e.
,
· Karl Meyer-a Prisoner for Peace crass. In Madison, South Dakota,
1 was a little stunned to reeel.ve the
- m aximum penalty f0r that crime, oneP .S. The Bldg. Dept. bu been after us throu.gh the enterprise of the afore_about the house on Mohawk st., which ., m~ntioned Mr. Redfield, there has been .
year orr each of two counts, to -be
served c&nsecuUnly, plus $1000 in D.nes,
now stands alone amid vacant lots on bmlt up a place for vacations and
though it ls my prudential practice to
all sides where other houses were torn to?1·1.sts. A. Prairie . Villag~, a little ~ailgo into court prepared and expectingdown. I have found places for two of . road station, and various buildings
the three men who rema1n"8d of our have .been assembled from i:ieighboring
ta get the maximum. Nevertheless, I
keep forgetting that when the£e judges
household there; Lemont had to go town11 to reproduce th~ village,
seea sheet
of conv\ct1ons
as mntl•along as tions. .and exemptions that might in- back to the TB Sanitarium·, Roy , who together with a great .....
collection
of early
·
(1
ve?
humane the
sod,..~
mme
iowe •
was with us since 1960 I have gotten machinery. For ~e, ~ue
,..,use was
;~~n~o~~:!nn;e~~~:e;t~a~~~~e!4~ ~~~~~t ~8!o~::ibi':af~~ i8~~~il;~: on public aid -and found him a decent the great at~action, Just a.s the merrisee beyond that . sheet, and they have- 1tve io live decently on $4350 a year place In a residential hotel· Richard go-round with \ts hand hewn horses
a re11exive reaction to go for the maxi- in the United States. Our own family has been with us since 1960 'but he ts and animals was . for 1'.he c~ldren.
·
mum. Of cBurse it ts appropriate that experience, 1n urban Chicago, one of able to look after hlmi,el!. The bullding
Bena Jaco~ W1IS ~ised m such a
1 should be the first person to start the blgher priced areas of the country, wlll soon be condemned and torn down. house 1n Amisk, Alberta, Canada, n~r
~ervlng time for cla1mlng .esemIJtlons indicates that 1t ls quite reasonable and
·Frank Marna, - of our Alternative ~!~n!!t =~a;::~h~::~
.from war tll.Xes on the W·4 Form, since, J>(Wtblc to set a ·bmlly budget at tha~ - Fund croup, wlll vlatt the .men and education. With the help 01 a few et
being a chlld of Dorothy Day and level. -The factor which has required look after them while I am m jail.
the men at Prairie Vlllage, she built the
Alfilllan Hennacy, it ls not my '!l•Y to
sod house and displayed' with prlcle the
conduct guided tours to the jaUhouse22-lnch walls and deep window seats
.door
and
n:ot
gain myself. A number
B,
whleh certainly must have kept out the
of statements were tom from the .c oneold.
"Yi
~
h
t l 1 h wide fur
,text_of my writinp by the TJ. S. At~o
· mey t .n. '-- quoted' aga
· lrut me~ and be ·: ,.
ou ....oug a. we ve nc
,.,
"'
__,
·
(C
"'
d
f'"
"
)
.
!
row
four
inches
deep as long as yeu
on that· p' r!Son
. onwnue .em pt1ge ..
Partl:e..a larly d-..-1t
.. .,
wtsh, and cut lt into three foot lengths .
. aphorism, "J:J y.ou can't dO ~e- tlinet_ - on the ie~. which states: "Aut).locities terize ao- ·much o! our thinklng. on the Yoo lay it like -bricb," and she drew
d.an't ciHnmlt the -crime," whteh ·r ha-ve · oi tfie--Jewsandt~ewhofoliowed'thelr rela~lonshtp·· (or conmct?) between a. Ut'tle picture to show me, twa str1i'S
often repeated.
- ~'
lead pressed !or. the· death . of Christ.. Mapa.mi· an~ Chrlsti~lty. Ins~&(! we wide. It LI the root,., which hold It tG-. I~ the. lirht .of that reality, I Inlgbt His 'pas,ston cannot be blamed upon all -- :trnd attempt,s, :tmde.rstand'ably super- ge-thf!r,-the root.s of this prairie vusY
. have d()ne .ditre-rently· myse-u -11 I _ltad the Jews .then living · without d~tinc-: i,\clal bu~ nonethe~ss lmportant, to see Twi.sted pratrie graslJ was also used .as
_,
known the. severity Qf the penalty that · tiori, nor upon the·.Jews of today (c.>pus. tliit !&me in the · specific frameworks ef fuel.
would. come dawn 011 me .. Fo/ a person _ cit.) _,,·
·
·
·
Cuba, Polanct ,and Mainland China.
, rm aQt .aure of the frame work of
without a family of small chlld.rert, two .TD fully r~ the ·meaning of this , . The second section.ls a rather.stand- · the root, but I know the toP wu or
yeat s is nothing to speak of;' b\lt for . tex.t we' need. Jules Isaac's eommen-. ard -(ffl)m a more' or !~pacifist atand- aod a.lllo. The- -house , was cozy enc.ugh
people having t~ c·a re 9~ .s·mall ch!Jd- , tari~ ..a historian'..& major work., but point, that is) re..YI-ew o! cathelic teach- -bl.Side and' ·there was a good sized
ren such as my own, Wllliall!-aged. 7, <bued on ·mmething deeper than his- ings on w-ar and peace. The "just war" kitchen coal stove at one end foL rainy,
~tstin--.aged. ~ ·and Er1c-_aged _5- tocy: the Gospels.
is reviewed and evaluated, ·and separate. ·clamp days and to do some fall canmonths, it ls a sericms thing for tl'lem
·
papers ·deal ·with such sub'ject.s as the ning. She herself lived in this house ·
to be· fatherless !or stK:h perlods of CATHOLICS IN REVOLUTION, edited morality of conscientious obj:ect:iOOi; the part of the .illlllmer. .
.by Paul Ormonde
(Melbourne: natilre of viBlence and aggression; and
Fr. Marlon Casey
time. I think; that ·a" why we rp.ust
emphas-ize- that there are practical
IAJMlsdo.wne Press, 1968) 199 P.\>· nonviolence in theory, practice, and
A!ter my week~ .visit was over, Fr.
way;;, fully within the range or .- any
Sa..9$ -(Australian) (Obtainable from Biblical perspectiv.e. Even allowing for Casey. whG has gjv_en us many a re:ordtnaf'y working pe-rson, to withdraw
Ormonde, 51 Windermere Crescent, the occasional intrusions · of doub-t or .treat back east. called !or me and drGve
financial support from the murd'er of
Bt4hion, Vic&oria, Australia 3186). reservations · and qualifications of a me to Marshall, Minnesota where I
Vietnamese !amllles, without gofng
lte:v.iewed by Gordon Zahn.
prudential nature, this -s.unimary of the found a lounge full of students walt_These "cha.Jlengl.ng new views on just war tradition and its shortcomings inii for me when I arrived. Joe Amato
outside U. S. law and without taking
the risks of iinprisonm-ent that I have communism · and war" prepared Yor for our -time is lielpful. one· might a.s- is nciw teaching at the Minnesota Stat e
unfortunately taken.
publication .by our brothers · o! Aus- sume, too, that, it sounds 'much more College at Marshan and when the
Naw. after a year and· a half of wide- tr.allan PAX are an impressive and lm- radical 1n Australia (where the struggle afternoon meeting w~ over (it lasted
spread experience; we can gauge the -p.o rtant contribution to peace litera- stm centers on the recognition of a from two until supper time) we drove
respons.> o! the· federal government to ture. lt Js no mean accomplishment right to conscientious objection!) than to his home in Cottonwood, a nearoy
the withholding exemption method of merely to organize a full-scale volumeJ it does in our country where the con- , town where his wife served a iiood
war tax resistance. Nine people have but the real value lies in the quality o! troversy point is a bit more advanced. spaghetti dinner to the crowd that atbeen prosecuted to date, and a . sen- the · nineteen contributions by fourteen
The fin.al section, catholics in Viet- companied us. They have a big house,
tencing pattern of one- year an each different authors:
nam, ls the least satisfying to this re- plenty of room for their little children
count seems to be emerging. The wltliThe book deals with three related viewer, but this, too, may be traceable whose drawings covered the walls of
'holding exemption method of war tax problem areas: Catholicism and Com- .to the difference in starting points. the dining room, and for neighbors
resistance remains very important and munlsm; Christianity, War and Vio- Denis Kenny's statement. of the basic there are other teachers with chlldren
useful for persons who measure the lence; .and Catholics and' Vietnam. The , ideological conflict is excellent, but 1t of the same age . It is a delightful set·p ersonal risk and decide that ft is first section, constituting almost half shifts the focus back to the first section up and the Amato family is happy
proper for them to take it.
of the volume, ls obviously the most of the book whereas it might have been · there. He has a bocrk coming out on
But, particularly fo-r those or us with pressing concern of the authors. In hoped that the emphasis would have - Emanuel Mounier which we will cerfamilies, 1t wi'll be useful to develop thls, Australia's PAX comes closer to been placed on specific events and tainly review some time in the future.
ld'eas on how we can be true to our interests and trends of English and practices. But this is a minor point per- Mounters Personalist Manifesto, and
deepest convictions about our respon- Continent'lll Catholics than to those of haps and one which may be related to the wiltlngs in the magazine he
sil;lilities to mankind, without coming our fellow American Catholics. The the fact that, even with lts "super(Co-ntinued on page ·s>
into such open cenfrontation with the "East/West" dialogue" has occasionally hawkish" tone and justifications, Aus'1aws of the U. S. Many people have received attention here-especially in tralia's involvement in the· Vietnam acANNUAL PAX TIVO LI CONFERENCE
talked with me about working toward such journals as Cross Currents, Con- tion d'oes not approach the extent or
August 6-7 fri. Eve-Sun. Afternoon
conscientious objector pro-visiol}S under tinuum, and The Catholic Work~r~but depth of American involvement.
the federal tax laws that would allow · seldom have our efforts matched the Be that as 1t may, we must welcome
-Graymoor Franciscan Monastery
wa.r objectors. to earmark their social le'l'.el of diseourse represented ln the and admire this impressive volume.
" . near- Peekskifl, N.Y.
tax assessments for exclusively peace- n1ne essays constituting_Part 1 o! this Eng1ish PAX and American PAX might
For Information and Program:
fll.l purposes. As to practical effect, such present 'Voh1me. Nor ls the discussi'on do well to begin · thinking of what they
PAX Box 139
prov-ision.s a.l ready exist under the bx , restricted. . to the- phlloso.ph!cal and ·must do ta match the contrlbut10n of
Murr•r Hilt .P.o., · N.Y.C. 10016
law.i . of the U.S. We need only the tlieolog'ical amtr¥ti&ns that charac- their brothe:ra ''..dowl'l under:•
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Culehra: The Problem of All P.uerto Rico
(Continued from page 1)
which was active d'uring the nineteen
fortle.s and 1lftie.s. Their main Job was
to pre.sent our struggle to the United
States government, tci the United Nations, and to the American public. Ruth
Reynolds, the League:s secretary:, was
sentenced to six years in prison fo11
participating in the Nationa&t uprising of 1950. She was later fRed by a
decision of the U. S . Supre~ €ourt.
, She mentioned something In her defense that would be good to remember
today: "No nation will be free as )ong
as it holds another one ln .eofonia&m."
A econd group, Peacemakers, have alse
protested in Puerto Rico against the
U. S. government.
In the spring of 1970, AQAG began
to exp!ore in detail the possibility of a
joint action in Puerto Rico with the
Puerto Rican Peace Center. I have been
Jn contact with AQAG since 1968 when
I attended' a conference by Bol> Eaton
at the University of Scranton In Pennyivania. Bob Eaton was the captain of
the sailboat "Phoenix," which in 19'7
took medical .supplies to North Vietnam, thus violating the la* against.
"trading with the enemy." Bob Eaton
and AQAG became symbols for me of
militant nonviolent revolutionaries.
The first action of AQAG came at a
Conference about the "Progress and
Democracy" of Puerto Rico in Oswego,
New York when Joyce Barr and some
Puerto Ricans disrupted the conferellce
by exposing one example of the lack
or progress and democracy tn Puerto
Rico: the u. s. Navy's hold on Culebra.
-Negotl~ '1rus with regard to an actloJI.
project on Culebra ber;an in October.
In early December an ad'vance-m.an
for AQAG came to Puerto Rico foF' ten
day4'. There was ~ome ml.sundeJ:standing in the beginntng because it.
was very di1Ticult fo.r even AQAG te
grasp fully the political impllcatiolLs of
their participation in our struggle.
They thought that they could rem-'a
apolitical and at the same time help
liberate Culelu-a and the re&t of PuertO'
-atco.
Don Pedro Albizu Campoa, the grea11est Puerto Rican of UlUI century, bM\<
preructed long before that AmeI1Can
liberalism would' not lile a'ble to face
up to the realities ot U. S. colonialism
in Puerto Rico. Albizu Campos· wa.s
telling the Quakers in ad'lia.nce. · tha.t.
they would have to decide to aide with
the fottes of colonialism and imperialism or with the forces of lreedem and
justice which have been .struggl1I11 for
om: independence and 1-or socia! justice.
- since the beginning of the 19th eentur-. Albizu's comment put,, ln proper
perspective the liberalism of men like
the Kennedys, Eugene McCarthy. Senators Fulbright and Jackwn and the
others who claim that they .respect the
self-determination of our people while
they remain silent about the injustice
p . rpetrated by their government in
Puerto Rico. Ruth Reynolds did' the
same thing in a hear1ng on a Bill to
Amend' the Organic A.ct of Puerto Rico
in 194.ft. She said that Congress should
decide to act despotically or within the
framework of liberty and just.lee.
Thia backgn nd i
impurtant because our colonial admi.ni&trato.r.s
wanted to solve the problems ot
Culebra. within the present colonial
relationship. They did not want our
people to view this problem 1n terms.
of the problem oJ our independenc.e.
This corrupt lead.e.rship has. insisted'
that tla.e problem o! Culebra is IUlt. a
political one but a. problan of human
dignity: t.1'1is is to say. the American
citizens of Culebra were not 8eing
treated as full American citizens with
equal rights. AQAG c.o uld have :titted
into this scll.eme very easily: goo.d
Ame:.:ic.ans from the mainland. wnuld
come to help "their fellow Americans
on Culebra to get. equal rights as. citizens rf the U. S. Tbis would o~ have
ratified ..and deepened the colonial
mentality of' our people because this
time the oppressoxs would not. be the
Navy, the Army or the. big monopolistic
corporations, but good and h.umb12
American pacifists who were against.
and were resisting the same lnjustfces
as the Culebrans.
The independence forces on the other
hand, view the problem .of CUlebra a.s
a consequence ef the invasion of Puerto
Rieo by U. a military' andr economic
interests, with the result that basfe
humaa right.1 can110t exist. The island-

government wanted to have a docu'- concretely the moral and positive as~
ment which it could show oth~r nattons pects of our action . . Six persons were
to demonstrate that our peopre had selected from the various groups to
consented to the use of the western stay inside representing their groups
peninsula of Culebra as a target area and the will of our people to struggle
for the U.S. Navy and its guests. For again.st our invaders. It too th ree
examp,le, dUTing this year's Operation more days for the United Sta tes govSpringboard naval unlts of seven other ·ernment to decid_e what it was going
countries (Canada, Holland, England, t.o do . with the six patriot.s inside the
Brazil, the Dominican Republic, Ven- chapel who refused to obey the imezuela, and Colombia) paid · for the moral laws or the United States. Durprivilige o! bombing Culebra: The aim ing those tlaree da.y.s our brothers were
of the agreement of January 11, 1971 fed with clothes and food by. the people
was to nullify the challenge (}f the in- of Culebra. U.S. Assistant Attoi:ney
General Richard Kleindienst ju~t. hapdependence forces.
The events that followed the signing _ pened t o be present in Puerto Rico
of the agreement show very clearly the during this time on his way to the
beginning of the bankruptcx ot the Virgin lslauds to addre&S the Bar AsUnited States domination of Puerto sociation there on Operation Crimestop.
The U. S . gove.rnment, always eperatRico, and at the same time,_the· beginning of the reconstruction of our ing in the late hours of .the night,
took the six to the Feda·al Distlict
future by our own people. ~
. On Januacy 18, H!71 a week after the Court in San Juan. Nevertheless,
so-called agreement was signed, a ~ around midnight about 1,000 supporters
group of about seventy-five persons were on hand to greet the six men
celebrated an ecumenical service .in the when they were rel~ed on their own
town square of Culebra before march- recognizance.
During the we.e ks a!ter these ining to Flamingo beach to defy the
Navy. Nobody really knew how our cidents other demonstrators, largely
policemen would react to om: challenge. residents of Culeb.ra. went inside the
One of the points _of the so-caJJed target area to disrupt Ope.ration
agreement was precisely that the Sprlngboar_d. The Navy destr:oyed our
colonial administrato.rs would use . all chapel twice, b!'.)th times at lat e homs
their power tO insure that .the Navy of the night. Apparen~ly the all-powerNavy of the United States could
· operations could go on without inter- ful
not stand the powerful symbol of our
ruption. The United States strategy Jn 'peaceful chapel. Morality was too obPuerto Rico has been the same as t)lat viously on· our side.. The Navy reof all traditional colonial. power!i: to sponded characteristically in the mmput the natives to fight among them- ner of p.a.uanoid colonia.I powers : deselves in order to contuse them and to stroying violently that which shows
persuade international public opinion resistance to their AUTRORITY. When
that no problem exists between the the Navy destroyed the chapel for the
confrontation with the Navy. The g 0 v- metropolis and the colony. The strategy second tiine. nan.st ef the men and
emmen.t -ot the United States, through • failed ·this time because the PuePto women of the town of· Cuhlera went
two: American lawyers (Tom Jonea and Rican police were moved by the en- · .at ·once to Flamingo beaeh to expre,s.,
Richard: Copaken) and the colonial ergetic and challenging words of Ruben their indignation. They .p ulled down
leadership, decided t.o join their etrorts Berrios Martinez, the 32-year-old presi- the ten-foot high cyclDne · fence, pulled
to safeguard the colonial structure that dent of the P.l.P. This was the second arart the coils of barbed wire, bm·ned
was being ehallenged successfully by time that "pacltic milltancy" {our tenn the sentry box, and rescued the cn><;s
the forces of Independence and by the for militant nonviolence> was used suc- from the chapel. They also threw rocks
patriotic eonselence et the majority of cessfully by the Puerto Rican Inde- and Eome molotov. cocktalls at the Navy
our peopie. The weet AQAG repre- pendence Party. (The 1lrst time had -people who were firing teargas at them.
sentatives went to see the mayor et been dur1n& a hunger strike which last- The discipline of pacific militancy h~d
Culem about tlnal detal11 with regard ed for 28 days in the main toyer Of the · been well ob.served up until this lnelto the upeoming protest, an agreement University ot Puerto Rico in Oc.tober of dent in which three sailors were slightwas signed between the Navy and the 1969 t.o protest the presence of the ly burned by molotov cocktails.
colonial administrators. The main ob- ROTC on the university campus.)
On February 18, 1971, fourteen perThe People's Chapel was bunt ln sona were tried for refusing to l~a.e
jective et the arreement was to confuse the resident! of Culebra and of three days on the target. area and an Flamingo beach (their land) and !or
Puerto Rico, tho~e · citizens of the · ecumenical service was held inside the disobeying the injunction of the u. S.
United States who have heard about chapel before the federal marshals Federal court in Puerto Rico. All of
our struggle, ·and international public came with their orders. Tbe contrast the ~ . re!used any· defense based' on :my
opinion.
r
of the· fences and the armed marines technicaiity of an immoral law and
Just as in 1952, the United States .surr:ounding our chapel shows. very ·i-e!used to recognize any legal or in.oral
auth.o rtty of tlle U. S. Federal r,o urt
over them. They atflrined very .strongly
that theY' had e.on.sciously violated the
Dear 0.o~,
immoral laws imposed' upon us by the
I lulv.e lift• ap here In Seattle for the past two months scratchiJlc
U. S. in order to fulfill the mor.al Jaws
out a. meager Jiving. There are. many people unemployed due to layoffs at I of ou. country and of their conscience-.
Tl~y also expressect that their action
tlae Boeinc .Aircmfl CerporaUon and a ceneral "tighteninr up" fn the whole
was - following the tradition of the
IU'ft.
p rophets of the Old Testament T- 2.iab
TIMse el us ill tile ranks •f ihe an.skilled hit the casual labor offices
and Daniel, of Jesus, Thoreau, Jo. e
in the- mereiap and occasionally piek up a job longsborinr (when the
Marti, Martin Luther King, and· Mabanana 1'oats reaell port), or as a earpenters helper, or fardenin&', hut it's
hatma Gandhi. All of them, lnduding
pretty maeh like the third pieklng •fa tomato field-yo11 work banter looka b:·otber from the United States, were
ing than you do· picking>. We do- a lot of standinr around on rainy street
sentenced to-three months in jail. ,..... ' Y
corners wat-ehinc for mythGlo(ieal lallor trucks. But the comradeship is
fulfilled this sent.ence> 1n a high .cpirit
gGOd. As you yovrseH have saill, times of hardship seem to b~ men tobecause as Thoreau said: "tTnder an
gether as brothers.
unjust government the place foF a
There isnrt a House of llospitality in Seat.tie anymwe and the Church
out in North East Seattle puts on a really fine dinner Sanday _ 1, just man is in jail.''
DuTing the week oJ February 19-25,
afternoons, and runs a bus down lo pick up all of us "1st Avenue Boys.''
nine persons we.re detained for allegedIt's all you can eat and a friendly smile too and sometimes, even a cigar.
ly trespassing on the target area. In
I remember the rood days of the Peter l\laurin House in Oakland,
the hearing of the .frrs.t, cases only
California. It was there that I learned that being "in charce" of a Bouse
tlu."ee people were actually charged
of' Hospitality was truly a cross to bear. But I kind of wish I was. bearin&'
wit1l trespassing cha~ two were
if today. Otd Hugh Madden wouW come down from Heaven in a wrath
released. Two others; memb;e1'8 of the
if he blew I wasn't cooking- stew and handing ·out blankets. ,Perllaps. the
Pro Independence Movement, deliberLord will see us thro~h to ~e&in ~ain.
ately failed to show up for the hearGod Bless You AU t
ing becaus.e they do not Fecognize the
B~ll Briggs
autho1·ity of the federaJ court in Puerto
Rico. They joined the picket line · in
D uring the menth we received a long-distance call and later a letter
f •ont of t!le Federal Building :md ·'lid
from ct" friend in Cleveland, begging tLs to send her someone who could work
they recognize "no other tribunal but
in a store front and keep the soup line going. Dnring the course of the
the revolutionary will o.! . our people in
Zart year or su, t.wo houses of hospitality have opened and closed due tu the
t.heir struggle to eJqlel their aggr ·stact tnat those wh;o have started them have not been able, to five in. them
sors-." The other ca.se ls still pending.
and cope with therr., and the· problems that arise. But i12 the past many
Culebra like Vietnam ls today a mirtimes it was the men tlie11iselves who came to get help who stayed: ta give
it, who 11iade and served the stew or soup and lcept tl1J:nrgs going, and if ~ ror where Americans can look at their·
real selves. The People's Chapel, like
they fell b11 the wayside for a time (to pick themselves up later and resume
the sailboat Phoenix, is .a constructive
their work), there were always others to take their place. They know each
symbol for the emergence of a new
others' weaknesses and cooperate with each other. We must remember
America, a new Pu e : ~o Rico, 'and a new

municipality of Culebra is the most
dramatic example of United States
domination of Puerto Rico. It. 1.s also
the best e.xample of the U. S.'s old but
stilll pre.sent manifest-destiny policy
toward all of Latin America. U. S.
militar.lsm 1.s the . safeguard for the
economic exploitation of third worla
countries.
The back.ground of the signing of the
so-called agreement of Januacy 11, 1971
ls very interesting because it· shows
precisely how the United States government has worked in Puerto Rico since
the invasion -of July ·25, 1898. It also
shows how the United States has
worked' to produce an im}!>Otent leadership which could accept the status of
"colony by consent" ori July 25, 1952.
and ratify the "bombing by consent" of
·Culel!lra on January 11, 1971. Curiously
enough, January 11th is precisely the
day; that our people set apart to commemorate the birthday of Eugenio
Maria de Hosto.s, one of the most outstanding men In the- strug&le far .the
Independence of Puerto Rico and for
the Confederation of the Islands of the
Antilles in the- Caribbean.
So the- stac-e was set for a major

tkat the men can take care of things themselves! If all the students and
volmit.eers left, as sometimes they did on one of our old retreats at the farm,
tAe men. were able to take over. Let's trust to their guardian angels, to
St. Joseph., 't.he patron. of so many of our houses, and pray that the Lord
send wor-ker11 into the vineyard. we have no address right now for the man who
wrote tke. above letter, but wi3h h« could get to Cleveland to help out. D.D.

Man.

Wake up Americans! Our future ls
full of hope f or the celebration of life
if we .can work together for the liberation of the United States by working
together for the liberation of Puerto
Rico.

THE CATHOLIC WORKER
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PEO.P LE'S PRIORITIE·S IN ;HEA·L TH. CARE
.

J.

{Continued from Page 3)
"the ruthless priorities of the medical
empires and corporations wh ich domin a te today's health scene. It reports
from -the front lines of ongoing community and workers struggles for humane and democratic alternatives in
health." Recently a comprehensive report summarizing-Health-Pac's findings
h as been published by Random House,
under the title: The American Health
Empire: Power, Politics, and Profits.
The Health Revolutionary Unity
Movement has been particularly inspiring because it arose from workers
themselves. It is composed mainly of
Third World health workers-Puerto
Rican and Black people, concerned
about the obvious lack of good health
care facilities for their people. H.R.U.M.
has performed many constructive actions, some of which are : the setting
up of information centers in some of
the city hospitals, doing leap.-testing
of children, taking ches t x-rays to
diagnose tuberculosis, and demonstrating in support of workers whose rights
had been denied in specific incidents
in hospitals throughout the city.
H.R.U.M. now has member groups in
almost every section of fhe city, and
recently when they held a two day
·workshop for Third World health
workers, they had' attendance from as
far away as San Francisco, California.
H.R.U.M. has developed a ten point
health program which summarizes
their philosophy and inspires their
actions:
1) We want community \l{orker control of all health services In our op- ·
pressed communities. ·
2) We want the right to form organizations of patients and workers to
fight for improved working contlitions,
better patient care, and to make health
policies.
3) We want all new hospitals currently under construction to be built
immediately to serve the needs of our
oppressed communities.
4) We want full employment and upgrading for our people in all health
faciHtles, and open .admissions to all
health science schools.
5) We want free health care . for all
people.
6) We want community-run health
clinics on every block to deal with
minor health problems.
7) We want door-to-door preventive
care to deal with sanitation control,
nutrition, drug addiction, child day
ca re, and senior citizens services.
8) We want educational programs
that expose the leading health problems, such as unemployment, poor
housing, racism, malnutrition, police
.brutality, and all other forms of exoloitation.
9) We want communit:v, students,
unions, and workers' organizations to
actively support and fight for this program in the interests of our people.
10) The role of the Health Revolutionary Unity Movement is to educate
and unite all our people and to expose
the corrupt health system that keeps
our people weak and unable to fight
for self-determination and complete
liberation.
Several weeks ago I attended a conference at Bellevue Hospit~l titled',
"Social Problems of the Non-Emergent
Patient: the Impact on the Emergency
Room," in which it was stated that 90 0ft,
of the patients who come to the
Emergency Department_ are not actual
emergencies. A very large portion of
this ninety per-.cent are the ag~d, the
a lcohollcs, and the addicts. What is
being done for these people? How are
t hey being treated? We are only begining to care for them as individual, sick,
lrnman -beings.
At Bellevue, a new program was just
begun in order for alcoholics to be admitted .to the hospital for treatment of
their alcoholism. This was a startling
revelation to me when I first began
working at the Catholic Worker, that
is, that in order for alcoholics to become patients in the hospitals, they had
to be admitted for some ot~er medical
or surgical problem. Now, for the first
time, they will be able to be admitted
and treated for their primary complaint. 'Hopefully, other hospitals will
follow suit, and will offer these people
:10n-judgmental, personal care.
Another group that seems to be doing

.

an outstanding job or helping alcoAn exciting development in health beginnings, and reach so !ew people
holies, is the group involved in the care in the last few years, is the ~eigh- of all those who need better health
Bowery Project, which is located in the borhood Health Council and Neighbor- care. Something that has impressed
Mens' Municipal Lodging Center, (the hood 'Health Center, in which the plan- me very frequently as I have attended
MUNI), at 8 East 3rd St. in Manhatten. ning, policy-making, hiring of staff these meetings and toured the projects,
It was established by the Criminal members, and running of the center 1s the need for legislation which will
Justice Coordinating Council of New is und'ertaken by the community help to ensure that proper and preYork City and Vera Institute of Justice, served. (It is this which distinguishes ~ventative health care are available to
in cooperation with the Department of them from the hospital-based compre- people. A few years ago thls was not
social services, especially for the home- hensive health clinics.) Care is given as obvious. Now health costs have
less alcoholics. Vera Institute, begun by a team composed of crbctor, nurse, soared. The medical field has become
in 1966 with a gran t from Ford Foun- social-worlq!r, nutritionist, and health ·a complex industry in ou'r capitalist
dation, has as its aim to examine the aide. This enables them to truly give · society. There is no way that poor incriminal justice system and develop comprehensive care. The :l'atient sees dividuals can pay for all this. Hospitals
methods for improving it. The Institute the same team each time he returns and health centers cannot meet the
was asked by Mayor Lindsay to develop to the health center. It resembles in needs of the people and their own risa medically oriented program for re- this way, the family-doctor type of lng bills. Equipment and drug commoving destitute alcoholics from the care. All adults in a family see the panies have· capitalized on the situacriminal justice system, after two Fed- nm~ internist, and all ~hil?ren in the tion. Somehow, we the consumers, must
era! Court decisions held that convib- family see the same ped1atn~lan. There become politically and socially aware.
tion of alcoholics on charges of public are several . of thes~ neighborhood We must speak out and act so that
intoxication was tantamount to con- - health centers in .the city, but probably our t ax money a'1d the m ~ nd~ or t'1e
viction of sick persons for symptoms of th~ best kifown 1s .NE'.NA (North East legislators turn to humane concerns.
d'
d th f
co stit tional
Ne~ghbo rhood Assoc1at1on ) on East 3rd
We cannot tolerate the cu ts in welfa re
isease, an
er~ ore, un n
u
· st. It serves the community of Lower and health budgets that lessen the
'!'.he Bowery ProJect ~ow h~s ~ forty- East Side Manhattan from Houston quantity and quality of the health care
eirrht bed detoxificatwn umt, m part st. to 14th Street, Avenue A to the our brothers receive. Health care IS a
of the MUNI, where m~n who have ac- East River. It seems to be well liked right of the people!
cepted the offer, are picked up .?ff the by the people within that area, and' to
streets by two . plain-clothe_d poh.,emen, be givin"' good health care. The clinic
and are taken to be d!"~ d ont a r d ls open ~everal evenings each week as
treated. There they are giyen needed well as during the day, which allows
medicaJ care and counselmg. They working people to come at a time that
Catholic Worker Farm
may ?~ referre~, after treatment, ~o is convenient for them . It is equipped
• Route One, Box 308
rehab1lltation umts ~f the State H?SP~- with x-ray, dental equipment, laboraWest Hamlin, W. Va. 25571
tals, Camp LaG1:1ard1a, 01: the ProJect s tory, pharmacy, and an ambulance The Lord give you his peace.
own aftercare clmic. In its three years which --transports: patients unable to Dear Miss Day,
of existence, the Bowery Pro~ec~ has get there by themselves, to the cllnic,
We are now ready to go to press with
treated ten-thousand
adm1ss1~ns-or on to the hospital if they need this. the book of Peter's essays. I arranged
three-thousand three-hundred d1i!er- This health center is backed up- by to get the money for it today. I am
ent men.
New York Infirmary for services more , mailing you a rough-typed copy of it
- Drug programs have sprung up all intense or serious than the center is today. Would it be possible for you to
over the city in recent years. Unforma- able to provide. Even then, the pa- write a short introduction for it? I've
tion about any of these may be ob- tient's own health center doctor super- saved two pages (5'h x 8 inches) for an
tained from Addiction Services Agency, vises his care. At the center, child care introduction. That space will take
71 Worth Street, New York, N.Y. Phone is provided free of charge while parents one-and-a-half pages of material
-226-6900 ). Many of these have had are being seen at the center. Much em- typed double space. The booklet itself
relatively meager wccess. Many have - phasis is given to teaching families the will be 48 pages long and will have a
had very limited admission require- basics of self-care and preventive heavy paper cover. We plan to have
men ts.
health.
2,000 copies of the book printed.
Most require that an applicant be
But all of these programs are only
Dan Delany, of the Los Angeles
over 18 or 21 years of age, have been on
house ol hospitality, has sent me copies
hard drugs for over two years, and have
of their paper THE CATHOLIC AGIno accompanying psychological probTATOR. I've enjoyed the two they
lems. Again, the destitute, the people
mailed.
from the streets, the young, those with
The biggest news from our farm ls
{Continued
from
Page
6
)
severe mental problems, were the
that we bought a new goat. He is only
people considered ineligible for help. founded at the same time the Catholic a kid, but ls a registered toggenburg
If, by ·some rare chance they wer~ _ad- Worker began in this country, were infrom a champion milking line. We are
mitted to a treatment center, upon dis- troduced to us by Peter Maurin, our hoping to breed up the quality of our
charge, their economic and s-0clal teacher.
herd with him. We drove up to CumHome Again
status demanded that they return to
berland, Maryland to pick him up last
the same stifling and drug-filled culOne returns after such a week spent weekend.
t11re from which they came. Soon they far away, to the work at hand more
We are changing the type size 1.n our
were back on drugs.
than ever convinced' that Peter Maurin newspaper to a larger one. A number of
Recently a newer type of drug pro- was a prophet for his time. Discussions, oU'r readers have said it is hard to read.
gram, the Methadone Maintenance houses of hospitality and farming
Please let me know if it will be · posProgram, has seemed to be meeting groups,-the extended sense of famlly sible for you to do the introduction to
with a bit more success. Here the -personal responsibility, voluntary the book. I hope to have it back from
heroin addict takes a daily dose of · an poverty,-these are the only solutions the printer by the end of April.
oral drug, Methadone, which blocks for our time. And over all, beyond all,
Peace,
his compulsive craving for heroin. without a strong faith, hope and love,
Chuck Smith
Freed from this hunger, he 1s more the seeds of which we have implanted
able to accept the personal counselln~ in us by our baptism in Christ, which
help with famlly problems, a·n d voca- need to be watered and tended by
tional guidance which the program prayer and meditation ' (meditati~e
personnel offer him. Critics of these reading too) there is no hope, no happrograms say that this method cannot piness, in these dire times.
{Continued from page 4 )
help patients because it stlll keeps
Being confronted' immediately on my and power of Jesus, it can help men to
them dependent on a substitute drug. return by p~rticularly hopeless situa- live and to act, to suffer and to die In a
Yet, some of these same persons think tions of a number of women, due to truly human way in the world of today,
nothing of their own reliance on tran- drink, drugs and sex, I can only pro- because they are thoroughly supported
quilizers, diet-pUls, sleeping pills, and pose in all seriousness that the Wom- by God and are committed to their felnumerous other "socially accepted" en's . Liberation groups which are low men unto the very end:'
drugs. There are millions of persons Catholic and so espousing only part of
It dt;pends on the Church how it gets
dependent !or their continued exist- the program of the large general body, through the present crisis. Its program
ence upon daily doses of insulin or remain loyal to their sisters by finding ls a good one. Why am I staying In the
antl-convulsants. Our perspective can concordances, but also to make the Church? Because I draw hope out of
be widened to see beyond our moralis- ' Mother of God, Mary most Holy, their faith that, as in the past, the program,
tic judgments, and our tolerance ex- patroness. If we believe in JeSll.$ as the cause of Jesus Himself ls stronger
tended to appreciate whatever helps Lord and Saviour, we must also believe than all the misconduct in the Church.
to restore persons to a meaningful and in his humanity, and the :Hesh of Jesus In spite of..-everythlng, for the sake of
ls the flesh of Mary, as St. Augustine the cause of Christ, it ls worth-while
productive life.
A segment of the population also in said. How can we put her to one side? to be involved in the Church as well as
need of better health care is the aged. The only way we can continue in hope In the active ministry. I am not staying
There are one million people in New and love is by putting these hopeless in the Church even though I ain a
York City over 65 years of age. Medi- cases into her hands and begging her Christian. I do not consider· myself
care has been ' a very great help, but to share our responsibility. We may not more Christian than the Chur~ . On
there are still those wno d'o not re- see the results, but they will be there. the contrary, I am' staying In the
ceive these benefits and do not know It is an exercise in faith to believe this. Church because i am a Christian.
how to use them. The Visting Nurses
Next month I shall be away again for
[HANS KUNG ls a professor In the theAssociation has probably done the most three weeks on a peace trip to Russia, ology facutly of Tublngen. His writin reaching the aged and the chron! leaving on July '15th and returning on
ically ill, by visiting their homes, pro- August 5. I'll try to write a better ings prior to and since Vatican II have
viding nursing care such as medica- travelogue than I have thls month. won him international attentionJ
tions, treatments, exercises, teaching, Through the generosity of Corliss
counsellng, support, and obtaining Lamont my trip 1s paid for by · a travel THE WORM
needed referrals and financial assist- fellowship, and the tour is sponsored
Rabbi Mendel said: "I don't know
ance. However, the needs are much by Promoting Permanent Peace, and wherein I could be better than the
greater than the existing number of led by Jerome Davis, who is eighty worm. For see 1 he does the wW of bis
nursing personnel engaged in th!S type years old and has been conducting Maker and destroys nothinr."
of work can possibly reach.
Tales of &be Hasidim
these tour.a for many year.a.
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